
AGENDA

THE PARISH OF THE RESURRECTION ALTON

Thursday 22nd October 2020

6pm

By Zoom

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89739925948?pwd=eENoTTBEazFlQU-
JxVDVzM0RtUmtTdz09

Meeting ID: 897 3992 5948

Passcode: 666692

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE PARISHIONERS

1. Bible Reading & Prayers

2. Election of Churchwardens

ANNUAL PAROCHIAL CHURCH MEETING

3. Vicar’s Report 

4. Report on new Electoral Roll

5. Elections to PCC

6. Financial Statements of Parish for period up to 31st Dec 2019

7. Reports on Fabric 

8. Report of the Deanery Synod

9. Safeguarding

10. Appointment of Sidespersons

11. Appointment of Independent Financial Examiner



Vicar’s Report - Annual Parochial Church Meeting 
Reporting on 2019

Every year I write a report for the Annual Meeting and to go with our accounts and every year 
when I do so with profound thanksgivings to God and to all those who are part of this wonderful 
community of The Parish of the Resurrection.  I look back and see faithfulness, expectancy, hard 
work and effort and a seeking after the words and works of God.  Thank you for all that you do 
and all that you are - it is truly amazing to be part of all that is happening in service to our God 
and His Kingdom.  

What is there to celebrate as we reflect on 2019?

• We were thrilled that in June Revd Gordon Randall joined the Ministry Team as our Associate 
Vicar.  He and Ruth have settled into life and work here with such great ease and I am sure we 
are all impacted by their enthusiasm, dedication and energy.  Gordon’s focal ministry is to The 
Church of the Holy Rood and it seems clear that there really is a ‘Gordon effect’.  Gordon also 
has responsibility to look at our church provision on the Manor and Wootey estates.  This will 
take time but it is heartening that we are taking an ecumenical approach with the other local 
churches and there are some seeds that are being sown.

• There have been further changes in our service pattern which are showing good signs of growth 
and our ability to offer a range of services.  I am delighted that we have re-established 
Church@4 in Andrews Endowed School and that a steady group of people are coming along.  
The St Lawrence Church@4 is growing and reaching a number of families.  The Reflective Com-
munion at All Saints is much appreciated especially now cake is offered beforehand.  The Informal 
Evening Services in St Lawrence Church are allowing a freedom of worship and teaching which 
many are finding helpful and inspiring.  The Travelling Evensongs are a hit and are being appreciat-
ed across the parish and deanery - we thank the St Lawrence Choir for making these possible.

• The numbers attending at Christmas and Easter are much to celebrate.  These festival services 
give us the opportunity to build relationships with people from our community - it so good to 
see us do these well.

• Resurrection Furniture continues well into its third year of trading.  I am very thankful to those 
who serve as Trustees and to the many volunteers without whom the shop would just not run.  
It is heartening that recently Resurrection Furniture made its first grants for youth ministry and 
the fabric of our churches.  Alongside this I am grateful to those who run the monthly Communi-
ty Market.  A number of volunteers enable this to flourish, giving people a place to meet, buy and 
have refreshments - great bacon butties!  

• We have seen the completion of the Living Space Project in The Church of the Holy Rood with 
the much needed installation of new lighting.  What a difference!  And the church is being used 
much more as a venue for events and activities.

• In September Clive Anderson and I led a tour to Turkey and the Seven Churches of the Book of 
Revelation.  Tours like these have become part of our parish life.  Those who came, I know, were 
blown away by the sites and the learning.  We are considering another Holy Land tour for 2021 
and possibly a trip to Jordan - please watch this space!

• In September, in accordance, with our Five Year Plan we established the Parish Eco Group.  They 
are working their way through a number of initiatives and building plans so that we can claim the 
Eco Group Awards that come through an organisation called A Rocha.  Already we can see that 



they are a dynamic group of people and I hope you have been reading their Eco Tips on the web-
site and joining in with their activities and ideas.  It is so important that we engage with environ-
mental and ecological issues as a church.

These are just a few of the celebration points - I am sure there are more.  I haven’t mentioned the 
vast array of activities for children and young people, the fruitful unity of the local churches, the 
amazing work of Anna Chaplaincy and our ministry to older people, the efficiency of the Parish Of-
fice - serviced so well by Ellie and Philippa, the schools ministry, the team of Pastoral Visitors and 
all the others as well.

I finish where I started - thank you. Another busy yet fruitful year in the Parish of the Resurrection.  
It is not in our strength that all this happens.  It is the Lord’s.  As we go forward again I commend 
to you a verse from Scripture.  Perhaps this can become our verse for the coming year. Psalm 29: 
11 (New International Version) “The Lord gives strength to his people; the Lord blesses his people 
with peace.”  We need to know the Lord’s strength and we also need to know His peace.   As we 
take this verse as a watchword our prayer is that we will be together in unity ready for whatever 
God has in store for us.

Lord, watch over us,
guard our unity,
reveal to us your protection
lead us on in your strength
for the sake of your kingdom 
and the fulness of life of your people.
Amen.
 
With love and prayer
Andrew

PCC REPORT

The PCC has met four times this year - the March 2020 meeting was cancelled due to lockdown

PCC Report 2019/20

June 2019

• Updated on Safeguarding training

• Card Machine demonstration

• Trustee Information Pack and Trustee Eligibility Pack

• General Fund figures shared with report from the Treasurer

• Parish & Social Life

• Five Year Plan 

• Evaluation of Ministry/Mission/Activities/Events

- Renewed commitment to Five Year Plan



- Change from Parish & Social Life Committee to Worship & Outreach Committee - a group 
was formed to write Terms of Reference and proceed

- Presentation on the work of The Kings Arms Project from Lisa Hillan - refer to next PCC 
meeting to decide POTR commitment 

- Agreement of Focal Ministry

- Presentation on Baptism Preparation and follow up from Revd Joy Windsor

September 2019

• Financial figures were presented by Treasurer

• Agreement to close Emily James Trust with funds to go to HR Fabric Fund

• Agreement for building survey for All Saints Church

• Agreement for 3rd quote for organ restoration at St Lawrence Church

• Agreement for electrical work for St Peter’s Church

• Working party at St Lawrence church 2nd Saturday of month to be carried out

November 2019

• Standing Committee, DCCs Terms of Reference - proposals for restructuring presented

• General Fund in good place due to giving campaign and increased in church and hall hires

• Budget for 2020 agreed after presentation by Treasurer

• Appointment of new Treasurer - Mr Colin Aiken and thank you to Andrew Russell

• Eco Church Update:

• Lifestyle – create a POTR recycle webpage
• Monthly eco tips on website
• Christmas cards – donate to charity instead of sending cards; recycle cards after 
  Christmas; recycle unwanted gifts
• Buildings survey to look at eco use
• Cycle racks – the group will research the best rack to be put at each church
• Land – use of St L churchyard – meeting with Alton TC to discuss the use of the 
  churchyard as more wilderness area
• Worship – Mothering Sunday – worship the earth instead of mothers; prayers to be 
  sent out
• Join with ACAN – join with other churches
• Fairtrade fortnight – bake off competition open to community
• Chose local national and international charities
• Parish matters – this has already been reduced in size
• Fair trade used in all churches

• Margaret Bell presented some ideas about Town Chaplaincy to be brought back to January 
2020

• Youth Worker update on appointment process



• approved the installation of a bench outside St Lawrence Church in memory of Ian and Judith 
Toombs

• approved the planting of a tree at Holybourne Church for Andrews Endowed School for their 
300 year anniversary celebration.

February 2020

• A look at Congregational attendance statistics

• A look at future Parish Conversations

• Agreement to go ahead with the advertising and appointment of youth worker

• agreed unanimously to adopt the new Parish Governance Structure to be reported to APCM

• agreed unanimously for AM and CA to write an appropriate resolution to send to HSBC to 
close the accounts (AS RE Fund and Vicar & Church Wardens account)

•  agreed the new hire rates, with immediate effect

• Agreed faculty application to remove HR diseased tree

• Agreed Eco Church group would apply for faculty for bike racks in all four churches

• St Lawrence Re-ordering group formed - Andrew Micklefield, Derek Gurney, Joy Windsor, 
Robin Kemp, John Vivian

DEANERY SYNOD REPORT

Our parish Synod representatives are Peter Bell, Derek Gurney, Elspeth Mackeggie Gurney, Tori 
Hewitt, Lisa Hillan
Margaret Bell is a member of Diocesan Synod 

Synod met 3 times in the past year.

June 2019:  FRESH EXPRESSIONS - Objective Three of our dMAP: to encourage Fresh Expres-
sions and the planting of new congregations.
Messy Church Bentworth Charlie Shaylor
Live @ 5 Bentley Zoe Paine
Service After School POTR Andrew Micklefield
Church @ 4 POTR Andrew Micklefield
Karamoja Update: There are increasing difficulties in communicating with the bishops.  Most sup-
port goes to the DTC.  A motorbike has been supplied for the Principal and to use as an ambu-
lance.  There is a very large number of students.  Norma Herd widow of the first bishop of 
Karamoja died in May.  We commit to paying 5 bursaries a year to support students.  Shalden 
raised the money for the new shower block.  Request that synod members take news back to 
their churches.  



October 2019: Colin Harbidge, Head of Operations in Diocese of Winchester gave a presenta-
tion on giving.  Announcement of Carrie Wilshaw as House for Duty priest in The Northanger 
Benefice. Looking Forward to a Business Plan for Alton Deanery - Elspeth Mackeggie Gurney ad-
dressed why we need a business plan. We now need a group of interested lay people to work on 
the of the plan. Currently we are fully staffed with stipendiary, SSM and retired clergy and LLM’s. 
We need to use this time
to prepare for the future when we do not have so many staff. Karamoja - After a long time with 
little news from Karamoja Christopher had contact from both bishops and the DTC. Bishop James 
of North Karamoja indicated that his Mission Department is planning a Christmas Mission. They 
have many churches that meet under trees but because of constant rain they have not been able to 
meet. Bishop Joseph of Karamoja thanked those who sent money for medical expenses.  Finance 
Report.  Payments to CMF are on track.  Most parishes have paid their contribution to deanery 
expenses.

February 2020: Gordon followed with some highlights of his first 8 months in the Parish of the 
Resurrection. These included Church @ 4 in Andrews Endowed School, the school’s 300-year an-
niversary service in the church with the children in costume, the crib service with real donkeys in 
the church, the new lights in Holy Rood and the growing Tuesday Coffee Morning which ends with 
prayer.  A presentation from the Alton Open The Book Team by Lynn Power.  Elspeth Mackeggie 
Gurney gave a financial overview - Common Mission Fund, the deanery achieved 96.7% of contri-
bution for 2018.  Kenneth Westmacott gave a presentation on the changes in the policy of the 
Winchester Diocese and its ts effect on our relationship with Karamoja.  Lisa Hillan - Kings Arms – 
Current and developing work with young people.  Supporting young carers from the age of 8; after 
school support for those suffering from anxiety; Super Sonic for autistic. A forum for 200 young 
people at Alton College on Mental Health. Ed Pruen spent his sabbatical in Israel/Palestine living 
alongside the Israeli Separation Wall.  He is  making a video short from his experience.

Reports on Fabric

Churchwardens from the individual churches will give a brief update of any significant fabric 
development during 2019.

Notes:

All Saints - a building survey was carried out to help to understand what re-ordering and 
\development might be possible in the future

St Lawrence - organ restoration quotes have been received and will be incorporated into the 
overall re-ordering project costings - bench in memory of Ian & Judith Toombs was installed in the 
churchyard

St Peter’s - some remedial electrical work was carried out

Church of the Holy Rood - Living Space Project completed

Safeguarding Report

Mrs Sally Kemp is the Parish Safeguarding Officer.

A review of all DBS checks was taken and we are now up to date.

The following policies were written and approved by the PCC:



Safeguarding Policy; Parish Child Protection Policy; Ex-offender Policy; Statement on recruitment of 
ex offenders; Statement on Domestic Abuse; Safeguarding Officer Role Description; 
Communication Policy for Youth Ministry

There have be no case concerns in The Parish of the Resurrection during 2019.


